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E. G. Dovey & Son's
Big Gigantic Price Wrecking
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Get busy and help some friend
win the the bag of gold. A nice
plum for someone. Remember the
sale positively closes

Saturday Might, Feb. 5fh

at 9:00 p. m. Polls closed, ballots
counted and gold awarded to the
one receiving the largest number
of votes.

200 votes with each 50c cash
purchase, paid on account or due
bill. 100 free votes with each dozen
eggs you bring us in exchange for
merchandise.
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And take advantage of the wonder-
ful bargains we are offering.

Note (he List and Standing of Contestants:
Christian church 154,900
Junior Class, High School 131,900
American Legion 1 29,400
Rev. Hunter 1 27,000
Rev. McCIusky 112,400
Kezehkone Girls 101,000
Rev. Leete 84,800
St. Paul's Evangelical church 82,100
Knights of Columbus 72,400
Iola Kopischka 61,100
St. Mary's Guild 56,500
Plattsmouth Librarv 50,800
Blacksmith Local No. 377 30,200
Murray Library 23,800
Boy Scouts , 22.600
W. B. A. Macabees 22,500
John Bukacek 1 1,200
Uniied Brethren church 11 ,000
Joe Adams 8,400
Miles Altman 7,800
Elks Lodge 7,000
Mrs. Schwenneker 6,600
Ed Svoboda 6,400
Edith Craig 5,500
Robert Kroehler 5,600
Gladys Meisinger ' 5,200

rly"You cannot afford to miss a single day of this great
sensational contest sale. 40 miles not too far to come.

This is Your Golden Opportunity!
Yours Very Truly to Serve,

t. DO
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Col. W. H. Killian, Sales Manager

CONSIDER APPOR

TIONMENT PROBLEM

Give Communities in That Part of
State Best of It When It Comes

to Membership in House.
! The house committee of thirteen
that has been busying itself making
a reapportionment of the state for
the lower house of the future is work
ing on a tenative layout, and will
report it to that body for debate and
decision. Although the eastern and
central sections have a majority on
the committee, the report as decided
on distinctly favors the western part.

There has been some talk of a bill
that will reduce the membership ol
the house from 100 to seventy-fiv- e

and that of the senate from thirty-thre- e

to twenty-fiv- e, but this has not
yet taken form.., If it does it maj
bo used largely as a counter attacl
on a plan of the senate to increase
its membership to fifty, as the new
constitution provides.

With a house of 100 members it
means one representative for every
12.955 persons, whereas the exislinj
ratio is one to every 11.922. Unde
thi.--: ratio Douglas would get fifteer
instead of twelve, iind Lancaster se
en instead of six. But the aliens
don't count in Nebraska, and unti
these figures are ascertained it is no'
certain Douglas should have thre
more.

At any rate the committee is no
planning to give her three, but tc
keep her and Lancaster as they nov
are and give the left-ove- rs to th
western part. In planning the nev
apportionment the committee seek;
to get away from the float proposi-
tion that has prevailed for man.'
years. A float is where a county tha'
has one or two representatives is giv-
en a share with one or more othe:
counties in a representative electee'
from them as a district. In order to
do this it is necessary to adopt the
major fraction basis. That is to givt
a county or a district that does no'
have enough for one or for two, but
which can present a population rep-
resenting the major fraction of th
number used as a divisor.

Thus some counties with 9.000 pin?
gets one representative where tlu
larger counties are based on a 12,95t
representation.

In this tentative layout Box Butte
is taken from Sheridan and attaehet
to Sioux.

Kimball and Cheyenne, where con-
siderable growth in population, an
given one representative, where they
now divide with Garden. Banner ant"
Deuel.

Banner and Morrill are linked as
one, the latter being detached from
Scottsbluff.

Loup. Grant. Hooker, Thomas
Blaine. Logan. McPherson. and Ar
thur, each of which have betwoei
1,000 and 2.000 population, are madi
into one.

Garden, Deuel and Keith are linkc
as one, Keith being taken from Lin-
coln and Dawson.

Perkins. Chase and Dundy ar
made into one, Hayes being take!
from the two first-name- d and attach
ed to Hitchcock, which now share
cne representative with Dundy.

Frontier and Gosper are allov.-C-'
to remain as now.

Greeley and Wheeler are to share
one representative. Garfield, whicl
is now their partner in a legislator
is attached to Valley, which
boasts of one all by itself.

Rock. Keya Paha and Brown an
linked together as now.

Douglas county gets 12, Lancaster
6. Hall 2, Adams 2, Gage 2. Saun-
ders 2. Dodge 2, Madison 2. Otoe 2
Scottsbluff 2. Lincoln 2. Custer 2
Buffilo 2, ,

TLese counties get one apiece:
Holt, Boyd, Knox, Antelope. Pierce.
Boone. Platte. Merrick. Polk. York
Hamilton, Clay, Fillmore, Thayer
Nuckolls, Webster, Jefferson, Saline
Butler, Colfax, Stanton, Cuming
Wayne. Cedar, Dixon, Dakota
Thurston. Burt. Washington. Sarpy.
Cass, Nemaha. Johnson. Pawnee ane"
Richardson. Cherry, Sheridan and
Dawes, Red Willow. Furnas, Pheip?.
Harlan, Franklin, Kearney, Dawson.
Sherman and Howard.

Although counties like Platte, Ca-an- d

Richardson have enough to qual-
ify for two, they get only one. A?
these are ordinarily democratic coun-
ties, democrats suspect that there i?
method in this plan.

REPAIR PLATTE RIVER BRIDGF

Louisville, Jan. 25. A gang of
men have been put to work repair-
ing the Platte river auto bridge at
this place. Some of the pillars ha'!
been dislodged by the ice and these
are being pulled back into place, the
sand being pumped out by a force
pump. The bridge will be put ir
good condition.

Gash Carry Grocer
Carry Your Groceries;

Pay Cash and

Save Money
r.lunsing Underwear!
I am offering all the Ladies un-

derwear that were priced at $2.25,
at per garment, $1.95. Get in on
this.

No. 2 can punpkin, 3 cans for 25c
No. 2 can brown beans, 3 for 25c
No. 2 can vegetables (for soup;

2 cans for 25c
No. 2i2 can tomatoes, per can 15c
No. 2 Vs can pumpkin, 2 cans for25c

E. P. LUTZ
South Sixth Street Plattsmouth
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LEWIS RETAINS THE

HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

Iowa Boy Comes Within Seconds of
Winning Back the Title

With Toe Hold. .

New York. Jan. 24. Ed (Rt ran-
ker) Lewis of San Jose, Cal., suc-essful- ly

defended his world's hcavy-veig- ht

catch as catch can wrestling
itle tonight by throwing Earl Cad-loc- k,

a former champion, in one
tour and thirty-fou- r minutes. Lewis
von with a combined head and hip

lock. '

The winning fall came as a dra-nati- c

climax to one of the mot ter-ifi- c

mat struggles seen in the easr.
'addock appeared winner up to the
ast minute.

After an hour and a half Paddock
ained a punishing toe hold and for
ne minute and ten seconds he stroll-
ed to force down LewN shoulders,

"'he champion ir. his agony brat the
'oor with his fists and cried aloud,
ut his voice was drowned in t ho Hp-o- ar

for Paddock, who was a tremrn-ou- s

favorite with the 10.000 spec-ator- s.

Twice Re-f-re- e George 1'lothner
ked Lewis if lie would quit but he

?fused, although his face was dis-nrte- d

and streams of perspiration
ere pouring from his face.
With a last desperate effort he

--eed himself and staggered to his
et, leaped on ("addock and clamped

5s famous deadly head lock around
he Iowan's fae. Three times Cad-nc- k

broke t lie hold and staggeerd
v only to have Lewis regain the

rip.
On the second and third lock,

ewis picked up Caddock bodily and
hrew him. plunging on top of the
ist weakening challenger. The
"cond crash, combined with the
ruelling punishment which Cnd-oc- k

had received, left him helpless
nd he collapsed on his back as the
eferee slapped Lewis the winner.

Crowd in Frenzy.
When Lewis rolled off Caddock.

he latter lay like dead, and when
is manager and others scrambled

h rough the ropes, it was all they
--mid do to lift him to his feet. A
hair was placed beneath him. but
e rolled to the floor and a call was
inde for a doctor.

This drove the crowd to a frenzy,t Caddock had been cheered lueti-v- .
while Lewis was steadily booed.

Cries of "kill the murderer" wen'
p. and there was a rush for the
ing. Caddock's manager waived
he excited fans back, and when Cad-'oc- k

was seen to recover and walk
o his corner, danger of a riot
assed.

Caddock was an overwhelming
Tvorite when he entered the ring
hile Lewis' appearance was greet-- d

with "booes." These did not
top until Caddock shook hands with
he champion. The weights were ed

as Lewis 22S pounds. Cad-'oc- k

1SS pounds.

NEBRASKA VOTE

ARRIVES BY RAIL

'Flying Grandmothers" Deliver Re-

sult to Vice President Pre-
sented by Hitchcock.

Washington. D. ('.. Jan. 21. Mrs.
L II. Wheeler of Lincoln, and Mrs.

draper Smith of Omaha, the "(lying
rrandmothers" arrived here early
"unday morning with the Nebraska
lectoral vote. They expressed

that their plan to travei
il the way by airplane was not car-ie- d

out. Hhey came by train from
)es Moines. Iowa.

Nebraska's electoral vote was for-nall- y

presented and received by the
ice president just half an hour be-

fore noon. Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs.
mith, accompanied by the entire

Nebraska, delegation, except Senator
Vorris, who was unable to be pres- -

nt formally, turned eve rthe vote.
Filey were congratuiated by the vice
resident for having their return.;

n proper form. After they had been
introduced by Senator Hitchcock they
vere escorted to the office of the dis-

bursing clerk, where Mrs. Vhee!ev
vas paid $3il4.50, the mileags fce':
lues at 25 cents a mile from the
tate capitol.

There .was an informal reception
held, during which Senator Hitch
cock told some election stories, one
of which was to the effect that a
friend of Arthur Mullen's who had
been advised by the democratic chief
to bet his clothes that Harding
would not receive more than 50.00-majorit-

in Nebraska, wired, "Dear
Arthur, I am naked. "z z

A social reception was given the
Nebraska electoral delegates by ns

here tonight.

WILL BE OPERATED ON.

Mrs. Piui Wohlfarth who was tak-
en to Omaha yesterday for examin-
ation by a specialist, was found to
be in quite serious condition and will
be operated on tomorrow at the Im-manu- el

hospital, where she was tak-
en. Mrs. Wohlfarth's condition will
be greatly regretted by the many
friends, but they are hopeful that
she. may soon rally from her illness
and come through the operation re-

stored to her former good health.

MYNARD CHURCH NOTES.

Next Sunday, January 30th, we
will make our offering for the "Ntar
East Relief fund. I am sure we all
want to do our part toward saving
the perishing. If you can not be
present Sunday, send your offering
on Monday to the treasurer, E. II.
Spangler, Mynard.

10:30 Sunday school.
11:1 5 Morning service.

7:30 Evening service.
S. II. Pontuis, Pastor.

Blank Books at the Journal Office.

Womei. who are particular
alirut the iuality of il.e goids
they buy. may look to this store
as their best source of supply.
It has always been our polity
to carry only merchandise
which we know will give the
best of service Our advance
displays of Spring Goods are
worthy of your inspection for
tliis reason. They are begin-
ning to make their appearance
in all sections and you will be
surprised not only at their
prettiness but at The vast re-
duction in pne over last
year's price. Curie and see
1 hem.

APRON GINGHAMS
Amoskeag apron checks, at

per yard -- -

FINE SHIRTING
CHEVIOTS

Park grounds in stripes,
dark gray, dark blue and navy
blue. -- 1 inches wide. Price,
per yard

25c

2 ti

11 M
A Good Quality Goodc

at a Low Price

FOR SALE

I have two lots with a good seven-- !
room house, with good basement for
laundry, all modern ii Xo. 1 shape,
lias some fruit f-ee- s and is only one
block from High school in good sec
tion of city. )

I also have several other places in j

Plattsmouth for sale that run from i

one lot up to i acres.
Pee GEORGE M. HIED.

Phones:
0;Tice, 2G5; residence, 4S7.

MADISON STORE BURNED

Madison, Xeb.. Jan. 25. Fire in
Ihe E. A. Johnson drug store at 2

o'clock this morning damaged t lu-

st ock and fixtures several thousand
dollars, and the building probably
51,000. Fire started from the stove.
When discovered the stove was ly-
ing in the basement. The stock and
fixtures were insured for $t;.000 and
the building, owned by Walter
Planck of Omaha, for $1,000.

If you want good printing let us
do your work. Best eauipped job
shop in southeastern Nebraska.

POULTRY WANTED
WE WILL BUY POULTRY AT ED

LUTZ STORE IN PLATTSMOUTH ON

Saturday, Jan. 29
AND WILL PAY

Hens 24c
Smooth Springs 22c
Stags 20c
Old Roosters 12c

SWIFT & COMPANY

SO

You'll Like These
Pretty

New Ginghams!
Small Plaids, Check? Stripes an exceptionally

fine quality 32-inch- es wide.

28c
Per Yard

Other 32-inc- h Ginghams, all of them carefully
chosen pattern that are "just right' as to color
combinations and have the distinction of being
different, are now 38c and 45c.

Exceptionally fine qualities in French Ging-
hams and Scotch Ginghams, in ali plain shades
and in beautiful blocked designs, are now 75c,
35c and $1.00.

DAINTY LACES
for every use

Fine or heavy, narrow or
wide, plain or elaborate of pa-
tternhere are laces of many
types for a wide variety of
uses. All are dependable, wash-
able, wearable laces, suitable
for making pretty "undies."
blouses, infants' and children's
wear and household linens.

Especially worthy of mention
are some new patterns in mer-
cerized filet for pillow cases.
undercloth.es or uses where a
heavy lace is effective. These
are priced very low

10c to 30c

LINGERIE CREPE
"2 inches wide, fine and soft.

Especially suitable for gowns.
cheiui.-- e and children's wear.
Per vard

29c

Coats' thread. 150 yard spools
3 for 25c

Putions. all si7.es, doz. on card
Per Card, 5c

ilA'i'.iW

NEBRASKA BANKS PAID
$5,000 IN REWARDS, 1920

For the capture of bank bandits
arid swindlers in this state last year
the Xebraska Bankers' association
paid $5,000, the largest reward in
the history of the association, ac-
cording to F. W. Thomas, vice presi-
dent of the First National bank and
treasurr of th association.

This report was made public
Wednesday night at a meeting of the
executive council of Nebraska Hank-
ers' association.

Among recommendations made by
the council was one which asked for
the appointment of Walter W. Head,
president of the Omaha National
hank, as vice president of the Ameri-
can Bankers' association when it
convenes, at Eos Angeles, this sum-
mer.

Another recommendation made at
this meeting was a request for the
legislature to pass a bill framed by
.lohn M. Flannagan of Stuart, Neb.,
asking that all borrowers of money

GIVEN

LOVELY NEW
NECKWEAR

Many a plain costume, dress
or suit owes its attraction to
the simple charm of a fresh,
crisp organdie or net collar.
Neckwear properly selected can
give a smart and tidy appear-
ance to the plainest outfit.
See the beautiful new things
we have just received, lace col-

lar and cuff sets, organdie col-
lars, the new eyelet embroidery
vests and collars, new ideas in
swiss and lace points, and at
very attractive prices.

ENNICHSEN,

Socdsiu

.

NEW LOW PRICES

on- -

Japanese Lunch Cloths

3G" square, new patterns$ .S5
4S" square, new patterns 1.25

A" square, new patterns 1.75
GO" square, new patterns 2.25
72" square, new patterns 2.75

Call Phones
53 or 54

ES

) give an affidavit when lwrrowing"
'money from banks as to their com- -,

plete financial assets and liabilities.
This is said to be a safeguard for

i bankers against fraud.

LINCOLN OAS COMPANY
FIXES $2.50 MAXIMUM

Lincoln, Xeb., Jan. 22. The Lin-
coln Gas and Electric Light company
today announced a. minimum gap
rate of $2.50. effective under the
temporary injunction granted last
week by Federal Judge Munger
against enforcement of the present
$1.50 ordinance. The new rate in- -'

eludes a charge of $1.75 for the first
1,000 cubic feet of gas and a service
charge on meters of 75 cents each.
Above 5.000 feet the new rate is to
be $1.50.

FOR SALE

Buff Rock cockrels. Inquire of J.
IT. Behrns, Nehawka, Neb.

BY

Eagles Hall
a

Wednesday, Feb. 2d
(GROUND HOC DAY)

onvention Committee
of the Eagles

EAGLES ORCHESTRA
Direction of W. R. Holly


